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Payroll
Bulletin

Learn more

Importance of your MCR submission
reflecting your payroll system

Please ensure your MCR submissions reflect
what has appeared in your payroll system.

We’d like to stress the importance of this as if
payments do not align, it nullifies your
submission that month

New Scheme Personalised Calculator

We’ve launched a new Scheme personalised calculator, which provides
members with a forecast of what their pension benefits may be. Members
must be logged in to My Pension Online to access it.

Those affected by Transitional Protection are also shown an indication of
what they’d receive under both options.
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Complete the survey

Please take time to complete this survey to
help us make improvements. It’s anonymous
and takes approximately five minutes.

View full story

We've made changes to the MCR
template

Recently, changes have been made to the
MCR template. The template has been
updated on three features.

Read our factsheet or read our full story
linked below, to help you understand more
about the updated MCR template.

Find out more

Your Guide to My Pension Online
(MPO)

Based on your feedback, we’ve created a
helpful guide for employers to understand My
Pension Online.

In the guide, you’ll have an insight into what
members see and the features available for
them.

Help us shape your experience by
taking this short survey

Each year, we work with the Institute of
Customer Service (ICS) who help us
understand the service provided to you.
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View further

Read more

Further information

Sign up today

We want to encourage you to start using our new way of contacting us, via Employer
Secure Messaging. If you haven’t used it before, read our guide to help you
understand how Secure Messaging works.

We’ve also created a categories document to help you select the correct category,
resulting in your query getting to us quickly and efficiently.

End of Year Certificate (EOYC) 2024 deadline

Please be mindful that the final day for your unaudited EOYC is 31 May 2024.

As we’re fast approaching the deadline, we encourage employers to submit their
EOYC as soon as possible.

Buy out elections

The six-month window for members who were affected by Transitional Protection to
elect to purchase retrospective Buy Out closed on 31 March 2024.

We’re processing applications and will confirm details with you regarding any
deductions and when they need to start. Further information can be found on our
website.

We’ve got spaces available for our online webinars

One of the best ways for you to learn about the Teachers’ Pension Scheme and your
responsibilities as an employer is through our online training webinars.

We’ve a range of topics that include our Monthly Contributions Reconciliation (MCR)
processes, End of Year Certificate overview, Ill-health and Bereavement and much
more.

You don’t want to miss out on these great sessions, which are also free, so be sure
sign up to our webinars.

FURTHER NEWS

We're launching Employer Secure Messaging
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Book today

View update

Click here to view online | Subscription for these emails
The content of this email is based on our understanding of the current legislation governing the
Teachers' Pension Scheme. In the event that there is a disagreement between the content of this
email and the overriding Regulations, then the content of the Regulations will take precedence.
The benefits of the Teachers' Pension Scheme, and the tax treatment of pensions may be subject
to change in the future.

at 1:30pm.

Finance update
Our finance update for May will cover: important information for MAT/Academy
submissions, arrears invoices and additional contributions and Buy Out elections.
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OTHER NEWS

Retirement options drop in session

Our fantastic training team will be covering retirement options in the next employer
drop-in session.

If you want to learn more and familiarise yourself with the process join us on 15 May
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